
GETTING MUSCLE.

Way Not to Do It is to Stand on

Football Side Lines.

Put on an overcoat. Wrap a muf-
iler around your throat. Grab a

place at the rope along the side of
the field. Stamp your feet to keep
them warm. Light your cigarette
for distraction. Cough, sneeze.

Turn edgeways to the sharp winds.
Shout encouragement to the men

who are doing the work on the grid-
iron. Catch pneumonia. But be care-

fOl not to enter into the sport on

your own account. Remain a spec-
tator. Then you will be a perfect
illustration of the way in which foot-
ball assists the physical development
of forty-nine out of every fifty stu-

dents.
This is not a fact against football

as a game. It is a fact against foot-
ball as an institution.

Football as a game was based on

sport and exercise. Football as an

institution is based on the desire to
win. It was the desire to win that
first put professionals on college
teams. It is the desire to win that
still involves college teams in what
President Fraunce, of Brown Univer-
sity, in the World today calls "Sys-
tematic prevarication" with regard
to the qualifications of their mem-

bers. It is the desire to win that
causes colleges and the preparatory
schools to induce young athletics to
choose the scene of their future stu-

*dies for reasons entirely apart from
mental or sucial development. Fi-
nally, it is the desire to win that sur-

renders football exclu'sively to the
few men in each college who stand
to play football unless he is on the
main team or the scrub team. And
the men v.io can make those teams

are already the strongest and health-
iest men in the college community.
The desire to take cxercise or to

have sport. It brings into the domain
of sport and exercise the alien world-
lv maxim that nothing succeeds Hkt
success. If success is not reached.
what's the ucd?

Football is. -n the whole, a splen-
did game. All that is needs is to be
kept a game. a game for the average

student, played by him for an hour
or two- in the afternoon for the sake
of playing.

4Guests Are Harder to Entertain
.A curren writer bewails the fact

that conversation is fast becoming a

lost art. Not but what there is plen-
ty of talking over golf, or of tennis,
the last game of bridge, and the long
run made by the new motor; but the
art of entertaining by conversation is

D being practically killed by the -strenua-
ous mode of present day living. Men
and women talk of education, attend
lectures on abstruse subjects, and try
deep literature, but to what purpose
when so few opoprtunities are given
them for expressing their thoughts?
Even at society functions of today
:here is such a craving for novelty
andi such jack of conversation, that
the hostess frequently employs out-
side talent to amuse her guests.
Nothing broadens the intellect bet-

ter than an interchange of ideas and
a good, rational conversation; it
need not necessarily be a brilliant one.

In these days with many newspaper,
magazines, and books galore, as a ba-

sis, why does conversation fall- so

fiat? Simply because the reading is
done so' hurriedly in order that some-

thing else may not be kept waiting
that there is little or no time for ideas
to fix themselves in the brain of the
n:ader. People do no sit quietly at
home and read and converse as they
did formerly; there are too many out-
side attractions. There is the theatre
or a concert hall perhaps, to attend.
In a summr a trolley ride out to some

pleasant country place, or again, a

business engagement, for in these

days business has to go on night and
day. Many houses have their pool
and billiard rooms and guests soon

find their way thither, or become en-

grossed in a quiet game of cards. It
is all cielightful and all a distraction
from everyday annoyances, but it is
very unwise to drop sensible conver-

sation and good breeding are nearly
allied, and in giving up one see that
the other is not forgotten.

"Miss Topley has dyed her hair
black."

"Is that so?"
"Yes. but don't tell anybody."
"A secret?".
Yes; she wants to keep it dark."

Work for Women.
A Chicago society woman c

wealth has learned to bind books, an

has set up an establishment wher
work will be one at figures designe
to produce a profit. She expresse
the belief that every woman ough
to have something to do, and thi
venture is in token of her faith.
Of course, every woman shoul

have something to do, and the on

at the head of a domestic establish
ment could hardly suffer from lack c

mental and bodily employment, if sh
attended to her duties. It does no

follow, just because oversight of th
home may not appeal to her that sh
should learn a trade and for novelt
and amusement, enter into competi
tion with those to whom a trade i
the means of support.

If a rich woman learns how to bin
books as a diversion, there can be n

objection. There will be volumes c

her own for her to experiment or
and others doubtless could be o:

tained from friends. Or she migh
rely upon her mechanical skill as

means of winning bread if the da
came when this necessity faced her
To enter the field on a busines

basis would be unkind to the peopl
already there. Exactly as the woma
who desires to kill time, and have ex
tra money for adornment, takes a po
sition at clerking at half the legiti
mate pay, thus bringing down wage
and forcing hardship upon the rea

clerk. so this rich woman would con

fuse the natural labor conditions b:
her artistic dealing.

The Czar's Many Houses.
A promient and distinguishe(

member of the large Russian colon:
in Paris, has been giving a, Frencl
interviewer amazing accounts of th
magnificent possessions and proper
tis of the czar. In all he is the mas

ter of 100 palaces and chateaux, scat
tered about all over his vast empire
and each one of them is marvelousl:
fiurnished and marvelouslv filled wit1
servants. Something like 35,oo but
I-ers. grooms footmen, valets, chefs
coachmen, gardeners,. etc., are house<
in -,ie hundred residences, and thei
toutal salaries amount to the enor

mous sum of 20.000.000 francs, o

18oo.ooo.
In the many stables are some 5,oo

horses. while the heads bf cattle ma:
be placed at 50,000; but even the dis
inguished and well informed mem

er of the Paris Russian colony hesi
tates at stating the number of in
abitants of the czar's kennels, thi

-ogs being entirely innumerable
Niaturally, the czar is not familia:
with all his palaces and chateaux
ut of the'roo, indeed, there are n<

ess than sixty-two upon which h<
as never set eyes and which, in al

probdeility he never will see. But thi
servants are there, and everything i:
ver in readiness in case of the cza:

should take it into his head to lool
ust once upon his truly magniificen
bodes.

The Rising Tide.

The tide is rising. It submerge:
;oint after point of weedy rock an<

runs farther and farther up into th
lefts of the craggy shore, each wvay
linging itg crest upon the uppe:
evels, to pour back in noisey water
falls whose music dies to silence a:
he next wave comes. Up the rocd
added toward the lower pool thi
reakers climb and climb. At last
ingle wave throws its spray over th~
arrier wall, and as its drops fall lifi

stirs in all the shady hollows unde:
elp fringe and waving weed. Still
ess returns and then another 'dasl
f spray, a climbing wave whos<
rest falls over, a swvift recurring tri
ute from the sea to its imprisone<
hild, until at last the ocean takes thi
>ool to its embrace again to nourisl
ad delight it and prepare it for re

newed trial of lonliness when the tid,
oes out. It has the sorrow of wait
ng; it has also the patience of hope
f for awvhile it lies bare to the sun':
rays and the wind's buffeting, it be
ongs by nature and expectation t<
he power and beauty and purpose o

sea that never fails to come to its re

ief. So God's purpose and refresh
ment include our wahing as com

pletely as our active hours, and s<

His help is sure. But the poor, sel
dependent pool, to whose assistanc
the ocean never climbs, shrinks il
the sun and gathers the dust of th
world and withers away at last witi
eat and drought, unsatisfied.
onregtionalist.

HINDIPO
RESTORES VITALITY

% 14 Made a
.Well Man

t THE ofM.
GREAT
SRENCH REMEDY produces the above result

in 30 days. Cures Nervous Debility, Impotency,
"aricocele, Failing Aemory. Stops all drains and
.osses caused by errors of youth. it wards off In-

sanity and Consuption. 'oung Men regain Man-
hood and Old nprecover YouthfulVnigor. It

gives vigor and size to shrunken organs, and fits
a man for business or marriage. Easily carried in

f the vest pocket. Price T 6 Boxes $2.50
b7 mail, in plain pack. . e with
written guarantee. DR. J. O'PArais

t
e Delays Are Not Denials.
e Wayland Hoyt, D. D.
7 They have preserved in Bedford,
- England, the door of the jail which
swas locked upon John Bunyan. I
looked at it long and earnestly. I
Ithought of the many years which

- Bunyan must have pleaded behind it
f that that jail door might swing open

for him. Yet for twelve years the
bolts of that door stood undrawn.

t But the delay was how effluently
a fruitful! Dreams were going on be-

7 hind that door, and the world needed
,them. When "The Pilgrim's Pro-

s gress" of which Bunyan*dreamed had
taken shape and tangibility, Bunyan's

1 Lord, who had never for an instant
- forgotten him while the slow years
- passed, swung that jail door wide.

- Let us give God time. Let us trust
s His wisdom. Sometimes quick an-

I swers would be worst answer. Let us

-learn Adam Slowman's so needed les-
r son for our impatient hearts-that
"delays are not denials."

Shoe Industry Going West.
Oh, no, the shoe industry of New

"England doesn't need any relief.
But at the same time it is noted that
a big St. Louis firm who, some years
ago, were simply doing a jobbing bus-
ness and placing practically all their

Corders in New England, have laid
plans frr another big eight-story fac-
triy in addition to two already opera-
ted, and will increase their manufac-
turing capacity about 15.000 pairs a

IdV. Nearness to their markets is
making it pro)fitable to them to manu-
facture their shoes rather than buy

-them in New England, and the New
-England manufacturers suffer the loss

tunless they discover new markets]
with which they have the advantage
of distance to take the place of the
west.

.Haverhill Gazette.

In South Africa among the Kaffirs
snuk taking is universal, and it is a

grave breach of manners to ask your
host for a pinch when you are stand-
ing up.
The reason for this is found in the

treacherous practices of former times.
When one man wished to kill another
a favorite device was to ask.him for
a pinch of snuff, and then, while the
unsuspecting victim was fumbling for
his snuffbox, the murderer had a

splendid oportunity. As this trick for
taking a man at a disadvantage be-.
came familiar it naturally grew to

be a point of good manners to make
your request when squatting on the
ground, when clearly you were in-
tending no evil.
The Kaffir snuff is made from crude

-tobacco grown at every kraal, which
is powdered up and mixed with the
ash of the aloe, carefuly ground on a

quette to ask for snuff, and the donor
grants your request grudgingly, lest
he should be suspected of pressing
upon you bewitching medicine with
it.

A bench of seven magistrates at
Walsall, England, announced that
they were "equaly divided'' in opinion
of a case, and that no decision would
be given.

tTHE CHRISTIAN churches at Con..
stantinople, Turkey and Yokahoma,

Japan, have long used the Longman &
Martinez paints for painting their

-churches.
IT. M. Scofield, Harris Springs, S.

-C., writes, "I painted our old home-
>stead with L. & M. twenty-six years
ago. Not painted since; looks bet-

-ter than houses painted in the last
-four y'ears."
-W. B. Barr, Charlesron, W. Va.,'

writes, "Painted Frankenburg Block
with L. & M. shows better than any
buildings here have ever done; stands
out as though varnished, and actual
cost of paint was less than $1.20 per
gallon. Wears and covers like gold."
These celebrated paints are sold by

W06IS SEXT FREE to inDr. ols users of morphine,

PAINESSoFlum, laudanum,.PAINLESS 1"o opam,co,calneorwbiskey,a
. o large book of par-

ticalarson homeor

Plu sanatorium treat-
ment. kddress, Dr.AND B. M. WOOLLEY,

Whiskey Cureta,BoGe2isa.

Peoples
National

Bank,
PROSPERITY
S. CAROLINA

Pad up Capital, - $25,90000

Fire and Burglar Proof Safe,
and Insurance. Interest al-
lowedin Savings Department.
Promptness, Accuracy, Se-
curity and Courtesy guaran-
teed. Investigation invited.
We want your business.
M. A. CARLISLE, Pres.
H. C. MOLELEY, V. Pres.
W. W. WHEELER, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
W. P. PUGH W. A. MOSELEY'
JACOB B. FELLERS R. L. LUTHER
GEO. W. BOWERS JOHN B. FELLERS
J. P. BOWERS GEO. JOHNSTONE
M. A. CARLISLE H. C. MOSELEY

JOS.,H. HUNRER

We Have Just Ie
celvedaShipmentoflV
Seeded Raisins,
Cleaned Currants,
Fancy Citron,
Layer Figs,
Extracts,
Ground Spices,
Cream of Tartar and r
Baking Powder.
You inust now begin to look for-

ward to Cake Baking, and we are

repared to supply your wants for
his purpose.

Fresh Oysters Every Day.
elery, Pine Apples,

Apples, Bananas,
rapes, Pears and
ranberries,

rriving every wek
Full line of Canned Goods, ir
ickles, Olives and table condi- a

nents. TI
Try Jilst Oiie Nll1lr of ODr 26o. 0088 E
S. B. JONES.

ALI

NUDGENS BROS.,
Foundry and I\

MAN UFACTI

Anvils, Ar.dirons, Sash

Ventilators, Wash

Special.CJastings

Cotton Mill Oastli
We repair Engine
Theshers, and
AIL OBDERS RECEIVE OU

Hudgter

EVerybody
Able to
CLIMB

10 Cts.
rVill buy either of the below men-

tioned articles.

Two- ponnds o! Good Rice.
One pound of Good Parched Coffee.
Two boxes of Potted Ham.

Three pounds of Best Flour.

Two dozen Fruit Jar Rubbers.

Two yards of 4-4 Bleaching.
Four pounds of A. H. Soda.
One box of Good Salnr.
i plug of Good Chewing Tobacco,

vorth 13 cents.

Two packages of Fine Tea.

One box Pineapple.
Lots and lots of other things too

umerous to mention.

3ome and See Us

O.Kettner,
'ingles! Shingles! Shingles!
00,000 Shingles just
eceived, FOR SALE
3HEAP, also Lumber
tnd Laths, Rough or
Iressed.
Houses Built on short
iotice. SHOP WORK
uch as Mantles, Doors
.nd Window Frames
L specialty. Repairing
f all kinds.
Shop in frontof jail.

HALLMAN BROS.,
.Newberry, S. C.

Mullet! Mullet! Mullet!
~id all kinds of Fresh and Salt Water

iFeh Fish or intend to deal in thm

RRY FIS CO., Carleston, S. C,
SCOLUMBIA FISH AND ICE CO.,

oLbaURS . C.hpol rs

Wghts, CanrpceaeaMls,

Se ae olarde.

s,riteTrs, Gecnincd

~Iachinery.ops

is ABreiaty


